Trust is critical for our cooperation and effective working relationships, but trust also enables exploitation and unethical behavior. Prior trust research has disproportionately focused on the benefits of trust, even though some of the most egregious unethical behaviors occur because of misplaced trust. Targets of exploitation misplace their trust, because they rely on the wrong cues and are exploited by people who either opportunistically or strategically take advantage of their trust. We call for future work to explore the critical link between trust and unethical behavior.
For over a decade, Brian Williams held the coveted position of anchor and managing editor of 'NBC Nightly News'. In his nightly news broadcast, he drew an average of 9.3 million viewers, winning the top Nielsen ratings for 282 consecutive weeks. The President of NBC News publicly announced that Brian Williams was one of 'the most trusted journalists of our time. ' The network even launched a promotional campaign showing photos of Brian Williams talking to soldiers and children in war zones over the past decade with the narration, 'And what you build, if you work hard enough, if you respect it, is a powerful thing called trust.'
In early 2015, however, a military newspaper ignited a media firestorm by accusing Brian Williams of misleading the public when he told a fabricated story about coming under enemy fire in a helicopter in Iraq. When it became clear that he had misrepresented his experience, NBC suspended him without pay for six months and launched an internal investigation of the veracity of his reporting during the Iraq War and Hurricane Katrina.
Trust is essential for stable working relationships and economic transactions [1] . Trust enables many positive outcomes including cooperation [2], effective leadership [3] , negotiated agreements [4 ,5] , and coordinated organizational behavior [6] [7] [8] . A substantial literature has not only documented the benefits of trust [9] , but has also conceptualized trust as a constructive interpersonal force in almost every aspect of our lives [3] . However, just as trust can promote collaboration and coordination, trust can enable exploitation and predation. In fact, many forms of exploitation, such as Ponzi schemes, consumer fraud, and internet scams, involve a critical initial step: building trust. The academic literature has largely neglected the link between trust and exploitive, unethical behavior. In this article, we review some of the extant trust research, describe how trust enables unethical behavior, and call for a new stream of research to address the relationship between trust and unethical behavior.
Trust: ability, benevolence, and integrity Across disciplines, trust has been defined as the willingness to be vulnerable to exploitation based upon positive expectations [10, 11] . Although the potential for exploitation is a critical element of the definition of trust [12] , we know surprisingly little about the relationship between trust and exploitation. This is a serious oversight.
The dominant trust paradigm presumes that people place greater trust in those they assess to have high ability, benevolence, and integrity [10] ; according to this framework, individuals are more likely to trust those who have the ability to perform an important task, exhibit benevolence, and have demonstrated integrity. Building on early research, recent trust scholars have distinguished between two primary forms of trust: cognitive trust and affective trust [13, 14] . Cognitive trust captures the beliefs and expectations that a trustee will be competent and reliable [14] . Cognitive trust is largely influenced by perceptions of the trustee's ability and integrity. Affective trust reflects beliefs about the trustees' care and concern for the trusted party [14] . Affective trust is largely influenced by perceptions of the trustee's benevolence.
Ironically, in some cases, demonstrations of high ability may harm trust and promote unethical behavior. If high performers are salient peers, demonstrations of high performance may actually induce envy, lower trust, and promote unethical behavior [15, 16] .
The link between trust and perceptions of ability, benevolence, and integrity is further complicated by the fact that the same action can send conflicting signals about these constructs. For example, prosocial lies, lies that are told to benefit others (e.g., 'I find your research interesting.'), can signal high benevolence but low integrity [17] . Although philosophers and scholars have long argued that deception is unethical and harms trust, prosocial lies can promote trust [18 ,19] . Similarly, accusations of unethical behavior leveled against a third party send mixed signals with respect to benevolence and integrity. By accusing someone of unethical behavior, accusers convey that they have high integrity, but low benevolence. Kennedy and Schweitzer [20] find that when people accuse a target of engaging in unethical behavior, observers deem the accuser to have higher levels of cognitive trust and the accused to have lower levels of cognitive trust. Kennedy and Schweitzer [20] conjecture that people may make strategic accusations to manage impressions and build trust.
How trust enables unethical behavior
Trust is a critical antecedent for unethical behavior (See Table 1 ). When individuals misplace their trust in others, they become vulnerable and are more likely to be exploited. Scholars have identified a number of psychological factors that influence unethical behavior such as perceptions of inequity [21] , self-control [22, 23] , emotions [24] [25] [26] , goal-setting [27, 28] , wearing counterfeit products [29] , moral intuition [30] , and mindfulness [31] .
Misplaced trust poses a particularly important problem in negotiations. Negotiations are characterized by information dependence [24] and both cooperative and competitive motives [32 ] that make negotiators vulnerable to exploitation. Recent studies have explored the dynamics of trust and exploitation using economic bargaining games. This work has found that people often capitalize on misplaced trust by acting selfishly [33, 34] and deceptively [35 ,36,37] . Though the negotiation and bargaining literatures have considered trust and exploitation, the broader trust literature has largely neglected this relationship, and a surprising gap exists in our understanding of how trust promotes exploitation.
Excessive trust
In many cases, people are vulnerable to exploitation because they are simply too trusting. Both individual differences and environmental triggers influence how trusting people are, and both can make people vulnerable to exploitation. With respect to individual differences, we consider trust propensity and naiveté . Trust propensity is a stable individual difference in the willingness to rely on others. Trust propensity has been linked to both trust behavior and risk-taking [38, 39] . The greater one's trust propensity, the greater the risk of misplacing trust in someone who might exploit it.
A related personality trait is naiveté . Naiveté reflects the failure to consider the strategic and self-interested motives of others [40, 41] . Naïve individuals are especially likely to be exploited for two reasons. First, naïve individuals trust others too readily. Second, naïve individuals make it easier for exploiters to justify their behavior. Justification is a key antecedent to engaging in unethical behavior [42] , and people find it easier to justify their exploitive behavior if they believe that their targets are naïve [43] .
In addition to individual differences that place some people at particular risk of exploitation, there are environmental cues that place everyone at risk of exploitation. Often, we often rely on the wrong cues to inform our trust beliefs. Superficial cues, such as physical appearance, profoundly influence how much people trust others. For example, individuals are more likely to trust men with wider faces than men with slimmer faces [44] . And Trust promotes unethical behavior Yip and Schweitzer 217 even the clothes people wear influence how much we trust others. Patients in a medical clinic reported higher levels of trust in doctors who wore 'white coats' than doctors who did not [45] . In this case, people were more willing to share social, psychological, and sexual problems with physicians who were professionally dressed. That is, outward appearance changes both attitudinal and behavioral trust.
People also trust strangers differently as a result of environmental triggers. For example, superfluous apologies, apologies for things for which the apologizer was clearly not responsible, boost trust [46 ] . In one study, commuters in a train station were more likely to hand over their cell phone to a complete stranger who asked to borrow it after the confederated stated, 'I'm sorry about the rain.' Similarly, incidental emotions, emotions triggered by unrelated situations, influence trust [47, 48] . When people feel grateful or happy, they may misattribute their positive feelings to their current interactions and, consequently, become more trusting of others.
Exploiting trust
Highly strategic individuals build trust with the goal of exploiting trusting targets. In some cases, people are adept at recognizing opportunities to exploit existing trust relationships. In other cases, exploiters manufacture trust relationships that they then exploit. Often, these exploiters seek out vulnerable targets.
One demographic that is particularly vulnerable to exploitation is the elderly. The American Association of Retired People found that senior citizens are more likely to become fraud victims than younger people, and a survey involving the Better Business Bureau revealed that officials perceived a link between a greater willingness to trust and a higher likelihood to become a victim of a scam. For example, in the 'grandparent scam,' a senior citizen receives a phone call from someone who identifies himself as his/her grandson. The caller claims to have been arrested while traveling in a foreign country. The con artist explains that, 'I need your help. I need money to pay for bail. But, please don't tell mom and dad because they will get upset.' The grandparents who misplace their trust in the caller send money to the con artists.
The link between trust and exploitation is particularly clear in cases in which con artists invest time and energy to build trust. For example, con artists frequently manipulate their appearance to gain trust. Related to appearance research and the authority principle of influence [49] , con artists who dress professionally and present official looking documents often gain trust that they subsequently exploit. In one scam, con artists wearing a company uniform drive a van with a matching company logo into a busy parking lot. The con artist approaches shoppers, claiming that s/he has extra speakers available at a discounted price. Gullible shoppers may purchase speakers that do not even work.
In some cases, con artists appeal to their victims' selfinterest with promises of easy money, but request that the target send money in advance. To disarm the target and build trust, exploiters question the trustworthiness of the target [32 ] . When the exploiter expresses doubt about the target's trustworthiness, the target focuses attention on proving his/her credibility. This happened to John Worley, a psychotherapist, who was swindled by Nigerian con artists. As part of the scam, the Nigerians conducted a background check on Worley, before they 'allowed' him to participate. In the end, Worley wired $80 000 out of the country to people he never met.
Con artists also exploit social networks to gain trust. Often, this takes the form of affinity groups. For example, Bernard Madoff founded a brokerage firm that purported to deliver a consistent annual return of at least 10%. Madoff, as a member of the Jewish community, worked closely with prominent Jewish executives and organizations such as the Elie Wiesel Foundation and Steven Spielberg's Wunderkinder Foundation. These reputable foundations lent credibility to Madoff and invoked the social proof principle that enabled him to gain the trust of both individual and institutional investors. Though many red flags existed, investors badly misplaced their trust in Madoff. In 2008, the federal authorities discovered that Madoff's brokerage firm was a Ponzi scheme that had lost $65 billion! What made this fraud possible? Trust.
Conclusion
In this article, we conceptualize trust as not only a foundation for creating joint gains through effective leadership and cooperation, but also as a critical antecedent for unethical behavior. Some of the most egregious unethical behaviors occur because individuals exploit trust. Individuals often misplace trust, because they are overly trusting or overweigh cues, such as appearance or their current emotional state. And many people hijack the trust of others -either by recognizing opportunities to exploit misplaced trust or by building trust that they strategically exploit. Trust is critical for our social and economic systems, but it also enables exploitation and unethical behavior.
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